In memory of I. Ogden Avery

Thirtieth April, LXXXX-

Purchased by his parents, I. Ogden and Ogden Avery, and founded this Library.
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CATALOGUE OF
ARCHITECTURAL ORNAMENTS
FOR EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR DECORATIONS, MADE IN COMPOSITION, CARTONPIERRE, OR STAFF......

MANUFACTURED BY
F. J. NEWCOMB MFG. CO.
Successors to E. H. PURDY MANUFACTURING CO., Limited
42, 44, 46 AND 48 WEST THIRTEENTH STREET
NEW YORK

TELEPHONE 194 18TH ST.

CABLE ADDRESS "AFFLEBAS," NEW YORK

DIRECTORS
WILLIAM PHYFE, President
F. J. NEWCOMB, Treasurer
A. R. SEARLES, Secretary
A. H. DURBUR
C. B. PURDY

NO PRICE LIST ISSUED
ESTIMATES PROMPTLY FURNISHED ON
APPLICATION

The General Society of
Mechanics and Tradesmen
of the City of New York
Reference Section

SPECIAL MODELS FURNISHED AT MODERATE COST
DIRECTIONS FOR APPLYING

COMPOSITION ORNAMENTS

The Ornaments should be used while soft; if they become a trifle hard they may be softened by holding over hot water and steaming a little.

When applied to wood-work, the wood must not be painted or polished, the Ornament should be glued and well pressed down (one foot of running moulding compressed into eleven and three-quarter inches), the joints being wet with hot water; heavy ornaments should be well nailed, with fine wire nails.

Use a weak glue size on all wood-work before applying the ornaments.

For exterior work, use white lead instead of glue; nail and paint immediately.

When applied to plaster, use white lead and nails.

When ordering state date required, as ornaments are handled to better advantage when freshly made.

F. J. NEWCOMB MFG. CO.
These ornaments are in cartouche-pierre
All sizes are given on shaft-line of column at the top, below necking.

Above are regular stock sizes; other sizes furnished.

Write for estimate, stating whether for interior or exterior use.
All sizes are given on shaft-line of column at the top, below necking.

Above are regular stock sizes; other sizes furnished.
Write for estimate, stating whether for interior or exterior use.